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Dear Mr. Welch:

•

This is to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated November 30, 1981 wherein you
pose several questions concerning retail charge agreements made pursuant to
Chapter 6, Article 5069 V.T.C.S., and ask for an expression of opinion by this
Office as to our position with regard to your questions. All the statutory
references herein a~e to various provisions of Article 5069 •
For the purpose of our response to your questions we are assuming a hypothetical
situation of a retail creditor who has previously and correctly implemented the
provisions of Art. 1.04. The creditor has complied with the provisions of Art.
l.04(h)(l), Art. l.04(i) and Art. lA.01. The creditor has implemented a rate of
charge on the revolving charge agreement program for all customers participating
in the plan for a yearly period pursuant to Art. l.04(h)(l), with the rate not to
exceed the annualized ceiling. We will further assu~e that the first year agreed
to rate is 21% (not in excess of the annualized ceiling). At the time for the
first annual adjustment of the rate (end of first year) the annualized ceiling
drops to 20%. At the time for the second annual rate adjustmeni (end of second
year) the annualized ceiling goes back up so as to be at or above the 21% originally agreed upon by the parties. As you of course know, when the annualized
ceiling drops to 20% for the second year the creditor will have to adjust the rate
charged on the plan to 20% or below if the creditor continues to utilize the
annualized ceiling.
1 wiil set out your questions (not necessariiy verbatim) in the order you presented them with our responses directly following each question.
Question No. 1. ls it necessary for the retailer to disclose to the obliger
the reduction in rate which occurs ~uring the second annualized period?
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Response to Question No. 1. No, assuming the retailer has at the time of
o·riginal implementation advised the charge agreement customers that the
election of the annualized period may be renewed, the creditor is not required to again comply with Art. 1.04(1). The new rate should of course be
shown on the regular periojic statements sent to the customers. Also, Art.
l.04(g) pro~ides that unless otherwise agteed, when the parties have agreed
to a r&te, they are considered also t~ have agreed to any lesser rate that
the cteditor may elect, er is requited to implement. Arc. l.04(h)(l), again
assuming proper initial notice, provides that no further notice of a renewal
oi an elettion is req~11ed if the rate does not exceed that previously agreed
to. In the example, sin:e the second period ceiling (20%) goes.down, forcing
down the rate for the second period (20% or lower), the·rate will necessarily
be lower than the rate (21%) previously agreed to by the obligor, and thus
the :reditor does not have to give notice of the lower rate for the second
annualized period.

•

Question No. ~- !sit n~cessary for the reta1ler to give the Art. 1.04(1)(1)
n0t1(e to the chacg~ ~gzeenent :usto~~rs of an inctease in the rate of charge
ba::k t-; 21% fo·r the thi·ra yeac Vlhen the ceiling has gone back up to 21% (the
race =tiginally agreed up0n) or above?
Response to Question No. 2. Ne, again assuming proper initial notice thac
elections of period (Ould be renewed. The obliger criginally agreed to a
rate of charge of 21% which wo~ld be the rate for the third annualized
period
It seems to mf that just this situation.is contemplated by the next
t;J lase sent~nce in Art .. l.04(h) ,l),' which is.:;;:; follows:
1

"N:i ru·rther n·Jti:;e ci the ·renewal of dn eltcc:.ion, or of any successive
tenewals of elections, is required 1f the creditor has previously disclosed to the obliger that the eiectlon may be renewed in accordance
with this secticn and the race does not exceed the rate previously
ag·reed to by the obligor."
Thetef:i~e,

•

it is ou~ opinion chat if che rate for the third year is raised to
21% and no higher, thr; An. 1.04 (1) (1) notice would not have to be given.
Ho;i:\•t:, 1 would cfr;·r a few c;.;ut ionary commen~s. Ai though in the above
situation, in ou? opinion. the Art 1.04(1)(1) notice would not be required,
it appears that Regulation Z, Sec. 226.9(c) woJld require a notice of the
rate increase be given to each obl1gcr. In the event the creditor wished to
increase the third year rate higher than 21% (the rate originally agreed
upcn) the Art. l.04(i)(l) notice would have to be given. (Please refer to
the 1ast sentence in Art. l.04th)(l).) Als~~ if the contract were subject to
An. L04(h)(2) ·rathe·c than l.04(h)(l), the creditor would have to comply
with the se:~nd par~gt~ph of the formet prcvis~on •
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For your third and fourth questions, in addition to the original hypothetical
facts, we assume that during the second annualized period when the annualized
ceiling was at 20% (we also assume the rate for that period was 20%) that the
retailer signed up a number of completely new customers to charge agreements
subject -ro the plan. (To review the rates during the pertinent three years of the
program, it was 21% the first year, 20% the second year and back to 21% the third
year.) The new customers in question were signed up during the second year when
the annualized ceiling as well as the rate of charge on the plan were at 20%.
Question No. 3. Assuming all of the above, would it be necessary for the new
customers who signed agreements during the second yearly period when the
ceiling and rate were 20% to be given the Art. 1.04(i)(1) notice in order to
increase their (new customer) rate to 21% the following year?

•

Resnonse to Ouestion No. 3. Yes. First, the new customers have never agreed
to a 21% rate of charge on the program. Se~ondly, although Art. l.04(j)
prcvides a methcd of signing up "in between" new customers to a previously
implemented plan, they must enter the program under the terms in effect
during the period that the particular election is in effect. The new customers can only agree to the 20% rate since that is the ceiling and the rate
in effect at the time they enter the plan.
Question No. 4. Would it be possible for the retailer to have the abovementioned new customers who enter into charge agreements ~uring the second
year period when the annualized ceiling and the ~ontract rate are at 20%
sign agreements which provide for th~ original rate of 21% even though the
rate to be charged to their a~counts at that time would be 20%?
Response to Question No. 4. No. It is our opinion that since the ceiling
and the rate were both 20% at the time the new cust0I:1ers entered into the
agreements, Art. l.04(j) requires that the ceiling in effect for the majority
of the accounts under the program would be the ceiling for the new accounts
opened under the plan during the period the ceiling election is in effect.
Additionally, if the annualized ceiling during the relevant period were 20%,
any contractual agreement providing for a rate of charge in excess of that
figure w~uld not be authorized.

;r.;:urs,

•

Sam Kelley
Consumer Credit

